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RECONSTRUCTION IN YAZOO COUNTY.

By Robert Bowman.?^
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At the commencement of and for years previous to the Civil
War, Yazoo county was one of the n^iost prosperous sections of
Mississippi. Its wealth was not in commerce, but in the soil; and
its capital mainly in agriculture. Its fertile lands yieled abundant
crops of cotton, com and other products. Nearly every planter

raised all of his com and meat, and many mules sjnd horses for

his own use. Many had elegant and commodious ^mes and were

%

surrounded by all the comforts of life. Nearl^,tilwere free from
debt, and mortgages and trust deeds for plantation and family
supplies were unknown. A majority of the citizens were the early

settlers and descendants of the pioneers who felled the virgin for
ests and brought the fertile lands into cultivation. The sons and

daughters of the early settlers were in the main well educated

at the best schools and colleges. But at the end of the four years
of sanguine strife this scene of prosperity and plenty was wonder
fully changed.

From the first year of the war the planters of Yazoo county
abandoned cotton crops, and devoted their efforts to the produc
tion of corn and the raising of hogs. Very liberal supplies of
these products were fumished for the maintenance of the Confed
erate army at Vicksburg and other points. Immediately succeed

ing the surrender of Vicksburg, on the 4th of July, 1863, there
was a graeral exodus of planters, with negroes, mules, wagons,
etc., to Alabama, Georgia and the eastem section of Mississippi.
Growing crops were abandoned and went to waste. From this

time until the close of the war there were, at frequent and short
intervals, invasions of Federal fleets and troops, and the latter
ravaged the county, seizing and carrying away all
po a e property within their grasp. Household fumiture, li-

raries, mules, horses, wagons,—any and every form of property •
sketch of the author of this contribution see supra,
("S>
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of value or use that could be carried away was seized and appro
priated by the enemy. In 1861 large crops of cotton were raised
in Yazoo, and there being no market for this staple when gath
ered, it remained in the hands of the producers or planters, and
nearly all of it was seized or burned. From July, 1863, *0 the

close of the war this county was debatable ground between the
Confederates and the Federals, being held first by one and then
the other army. Hence several battles were fought and many
skirmishes occurred on its soil. When the contest ended in April,
1865, Yazoo was almost devastated. A large acreage of its once
fertile and productive fields was a desolation covered with weeds

and grass. The people were stripped of their slaves, mules, and
much other property. Houses had been burned by the foe and
the county presented a scene of waste and barrenness. After
peace was declared the refugee planters came with their negroes
and stock from their hiding places in other States and sections,
and the ragged soldier returned from the army to witness but a
wreck and waste of what had been once their happy homes and
prosperous fields. They went earnestly to work to reclaim their
waste lands and to provide maintenance for themselves and fam
ilies.

'* A garrison of negro soldiers, with white officers, was stationed
at Yazoo City in the latter part of April, 1865. A provost marshal
was also assigned to this place having quasi-jurisdiction over both
criminal and civil cases. . His judgments were enforced by mili
tary power.- All civil and judicial officers were suspended ex
cept that of justices of the peace, and their jurisdiction was sub

ordinated to the militar}' authorities. A cotton bureau agent was
stationed at Yazoo City, to collect and gather up cotton which

had been sold by citizens during the war to the Confederate gov
ernment and which had been declared confiscated to the United

States by military orden/ Under color of this authority much pil
lage was perpetrated. Minions of this official would go around
with wagons at night and in the day when unseen to private ginhouses and steal away cotton, calling it Confederate cotton. , In
1863 all the cotton in Yazoo county, within a limit of fifteen miles
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this Confederate cotton left in the county. However, any cotton of
private individuals that this cotton bureau agent could surrepti
tiously lay his hands on was claimed as Confederate property and
appropriated to himself. As the Mississippi Central railroad,

now part of the Illinois Central, had been broken up by the Fed
eral troops, Yazoo City became, for a considerable period after the
termination of hostilities, the market centre for Holmes, Attala,

Leake and other counties. Here large quantities of cotton was'
bought, sold and shipped. The Federal government imposed a
t^ on every bale, which had to be paid to the bureau agent and
license obtained before a sale could be made. Owners of the

staple would be asked where the cotton was raised, and often, if

they were from one of the interior counties, the bureau agent would

reply, Yes, you raised it from some man's g^nhouse, and I will

have you arrested by negro soldiers." The farmer, alarmed, would
flee away hastily, followed by an attache of the office, who would
offer, for a stipulated sum, to get the license and prevent the ar
rest, which the affrighted owner of the cotton would agree to
pay. By this means much money was raised by the agent. When
there were adverse claimants and the cases were brought before
this cotton agent for adjudication, he would always take the mat
ter under advisement, or order the cotton to be placed in the gov
ernment warehouse, and in no case did he ever render judgment,

nor did the contestants ever see or hear of the disputed cotton
again. On the departure of this agent from the country, he re
marked that he had stolen all the cotton in the Yazoo District

worth stealing, and that he was going to Texas, where he hoped

to find richer fields for spoil and robbery.
Lawlessness in rulers naturally engenders lawlessness in the

ruled. The chief law in reconstruction days, immediately follow

ing the war, was military edicts, enforced by armed soldiers. A

state of quasi-anarchy prevailed in Yazoo county. Many rob-

beries were committed, especially when cotton could be obtained

thereby. During and immediately preceding the close of the war,
a brigade of Texas soldiers operated in Yazoo and adjoining coun

from Yazoo river was ordered by the Confederate military

ties. They were rough riders, tough fighters, and Yankee haters,

authorities to be burned in order to prevent its being seized and
confiscated by the Federals. \Hence there was but little, if any of

against life and property.

borne of these remained in Yazoo county and, gathering into
heir clan men of like character, committed many depredations

Mississippi Historical Society.
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The following incident will serve to illustrate the condition of

the county under military rule. Capt. Ray, a citizen of Kentucky,
had for several years before the war brought droves of mules to
Yazoo City for sale. At the beginning of hostilities he raised a
company of cavalry, which served in Gen. N. B. Forrest's com

mand until the surrender. After peace was declared he returned

to his own State, and early in the fall of 1865 brought to Missis
sippi a drove of about seventy-five mules. He stopped at the

house of a planter, about six or eight miles from Yazoo City. On
the night of his arrival, three of these Texans, with some of their
followers, supposing Ray to be a Yankee, let down the fence of
the lot and carried away the entire drove to a place in the hills

I

•J.
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about twenty-five miles distant, where they stopped to rest. Ray
gathered up some friends, got on their track the next day, and
came up with the robbers, who were intrenched in a log house, and

^ Ray s men approached a volley of guns was fired on them, kill
ing Ray and three of his comrades. The robbers fled and all made

their escape. One of the gang named Nelson was wounded, and

becoming exhausted, stopped at a house in Washington county,
where he was captured, brought back to Yazoo City, confined in

jail, indicted, tried by a jury, found guilty of murder and hanged

m 1866. This robbery occurred just before civil government was

revived in 1865.

Judge Wm.L. Sharkey, Provisional Governor of

Mississippi, ordered an election to be held on the 6th of August
«

^

convention to meet on the 14th of August,

This convention,
by amendment to the State Constitution'
emancipation of the negro, but did not confer on

h.m the elective franchise, nor the right to hold office, nor sit on a
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justice or presiding ofl[icer of this tribunal, which held monthly
sessions. This court had jurisdiction over all crimes under the

degree of felony, had a regularly appointed prosecuting attorney,
and had jurisdiction over cases where the amount did not exceed
two hundred and fifty dollars.

The Legislature also enacted a xery stringent vagrant law,
which among other provisions required negroes to have permanent
and fixed homes and employment; also prohibited them from
carrying fire arms, dirks or bowie knives, and made it a criminal

offense for any one to sell them intoxicating liquors under a
penalty of fifty dollars and thirty days' imprisonment in the

county jail. This court had a very salutary effect in suppressing
crime and lawlessness, as it meeted out justice with speedy hand
to violators of the law. The circuit courts were held twice a

year, the first term on the 4th Monday of November, 1865,
it had jurisdiction over murder, grand larceny, and other felonies
and high crimes. Nelson was convicted at this term for the mur

der of Ray. By vigorous and prompt enforcement of the laws by
these courts, order and peace were restored and life and property
protected. The negroes under this regime were contented and in
dustrious and most of them became diligent and faithful laborers.
There was but little discord between the white men and the ne

groes, or between capital and labor. Contracts were made by
planters with laborers early in January or before, and preparations
were begun early in the season for a crop. Cotton brought a
high price, and larger areas of land were each year brought into
cultivation, and prosperity seemed to be again dawning upon the
county.

The exclusive right of a State to regulate and define the qualifi^tion of voters and the competency of jurors was fully recog
nized from the adoption of the Constitution of the United States

in 1787 down to the 20th of March, 1867, when Congress passed
the reconstruction act over the veto of President Johnson. In
stead of an act for reconstruction, it was an act for the destruc
tion of constitutional rights and liberty, for the degradation of the

white citizens of Mississippi and other Southern States, for the
establishment of lawlessness and plunder, and for the licensino- of
rapine, robbery and corruption.

^

The ten Southern States were divided into five military districts.
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Arkansas constituted the 4th. By an act of

By a joint resolution of Congress, passed early in March, 1869,

district. The lOth sec-

all offices held by persons who could not take the test oath of
1862 were declared vacant. This resolution annulled the "election
of many officers. Judge Daniel Jones, an old lawyer and a com
petent and efficient officer, was on this ground deprived of the

manH^ !' passed on July i8, 1867, power was given to each com-

tTon

h

provided that no district commander, member of

° registration, appointee or officer acting under such

cml
civii™offi
officer or^ tribunalbound
of the
by United
any opinion
States,
or or
judgment
of any of any
the

office of mayor of Yazoo City, being succeeded by one Doane, a

ates named m the reconstruction acts. This act abrogated the

carpet-bagger from Ohio, who had been captain of a negro com
pany in the war. Doane on his installation into office was penni
less, and made good use of his position as a mantle with which

ns 1 ution o the United States and conferred on these military

commanders absolute and despotic power over the life, liberty and
property of the citiaens of the Southern States. The will and

to hide his deeds of spoliation and robbery. He preyed alike on
the negro and the white man. Without authority of law, he im
posed and collected two dollars on every gun and pistol owned
by a negro, and if this tax was not paid the weapon was confispted. He had self-constituted bailiffs scouring the country, hunt

laws ofrhe'lanT"""'"'
Doffit'lJ'^ T f
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on an
all n''
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registeredOnly
and

ing up negroes who had guns, and parties suspected of misdemean

ors and crimes. He had no regard for law or evidence, but only
for the money arising from fines, no part of which was ever paid

scarcely any of the Democrats, or native white cifiZ v^^^Tor

into the town or county treasury. This man Doane was one

among the first reconstruction civil officers of Yazoo county. He

iSeTTb
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met athadJackson
1868. The white
a fixed inandJanuary
aW;

was a military appointee of General Ames and was an avant-courter of the Vandal horde which after him came down on us like a

unanimous opmion that the reconstruction acts were unconstitu

pack of wolves on the fold.
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The Constitution of 1868, with its disfranchising clauses elim
inated by the election of 1869, was ratified and approved by Con
gress on Feb. 28, 1870. The State and county officers elected in
1869 were then inducted into office. Scarcely one of the new of

^'^PtWicans, or Radicals. At the

many of the forrr si "T/

as
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ficers could be properly termed a citizen of the county. F. P. Hil-

liard, the sheriff, a native of Ohio, had resided in Yazoo county be- "
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fore the war, but when the conscript law of 1S62 went into effect
he left and took his abode in the Federal lines and did not return
o reside here until after the surrender. Members of the Legislature were all Northern booty seekers and adventurers, except one,
. . Foote, who was an uneducated mulatto barber. The board

j onstitution made by this

'be

'V'"

November,

interests of the county, were illiterate

negroes and Northern men, unidentified with the welfare of the
mmumty. The justices of the peace in the rural beats were

election was held in Novem-

^''hout the dis-

y.. '•

mamly illiterate negroes. As an illustration of the code which
.-,overned these judicial officials a negro magistrate near Sartartia

•}
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had m the vacation of his court, a personal difficulty and a fight

Reconstruction in Yazoo County.—Bowman.

with another negro, and was pretty badly bruised and battered,
e next sitting of the justice's court he fined the negro who had

resulted in the confiscation of land and personal property of every
kind. By reason of this onerous taxation the market value of
well improved lands depreciated to about two years' rental. Many

contempt of court Yazoo county was en-

1 e^ to one senator and three members of the lower house of the

l^egislature, and after 1870 this was apportioned by giving the

ne^oes two members in the House of Representatives.
s soon as the radicals came into power, taxes were increased
Md co^mued to increase each year. In 1863 the courthouse at
^00 City was burned by Federal troops. Fortunately the recremoved to a place of security, in a remote part
o e county, and were saved and returned after the close of the
war. ter the surrender the county authorities realized that the
property holders were too impoverished to bear the taxation nec
essary for building a new courthouse, and the courts were held for
some time in the upper story of a house on Main street. As

oon as t e Radicals were installed the board of supervisors orere a new courthouse built and a notice for bids was published,
e contract to be let to the lowest bidder according to plans and

^cilications. A firm in Louisville offered to build it for $49,but this bid was rejected, and it was let by private contract
■Riir
their pillaging gang, and cost nearly $87,000.

' f sheriff, was paid $5 and Morgan, a State Senator,

Radical gang, $10 a day to supervise the

J -Neitlier
was competent
structure
any attention.
thev

tliPv

^

for his duty and neither gave the

county taxes were fourfold greater in 1871 than
were increased each year, until in 1874,

dise wn ourteen times as large as in 1869. 'Taxes on merchanenormr^^ &'"cat that family and plantation supplies were sold at
sesseH
Property, especially lands, were arbitrarily asamounf ^
market value. Notwithstanding the large

dollars

courtho,i«.
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acres of rich, fertile woodlands were forfeited to the State for
taxes.

Under this Radical regime negro labor became gpreatly demor
alized. The carpet-baggers impressed on the minds of the negroes
that they would be placed back into slavery if the Democrats were
again in power. A secret political organization, called the Loyal
League, was formed among the negroes by which they were bound
by an oath not to vote for a Democrat; and all of its members
were to vote and act unitedly in politics and all other public mat

ters. The ruler and leader of the Radical party in Yazoo county
was one Albert T. Morgan. He was educated at Oberlin College,
Ohio, and had served as lieutenant-colonel of a negro regiment
in the Civil War. He was the first outspoken advocate in Yazoo
of the social and political equality of the two races, and his faith

was shown by marrying a neg^o woman. This man was a po

litical autocrat in this county; his edicts were law to his party,
and none dared to disregard them. He came to Yazoo as early
as 1866, leased a plantation, and associated only with negroes.
He seemed to shun the society of the resident white citizens.

Trusting solely to negroes for instruction as to cultivating his
crops, he failed as a planter. He then began his career as a mer

chant, and sold alone to negroes. Although he failed in this en
terprise, and had no property, he lived in affluence, his private
revenues being blackmail on office-seekers and office-holders. He

assessed and levied tribute on every candidate and office-holder

in the county, graded by the emoluments of the office. The fol

lowing fact will illustrate the supremacy of his authority. While
merchandising in Yazoo county in 1871, he became financially

there was annually a deficit of many thousand

pressed, and on Thursday before the election he called on the can

improvement to .show what h!d been
County warrants for teachers, etc., were
75 per cent belo; face

promised to have the money for him on a certain day after the

nothing visible, outside of the building of the

creas^ of ta^^?
taxes.longer,
Thiswould
annualhave
intaxation,beif received
continuedat aparfewforyears

didates for sheriff and chancery clerk for about $1,600. They

election. These two candidates had been regularly nominated by

a convention of the party, and the tickets with their names on

them had been ordered printed. Morgan had new tickets printed
with names of other parties substituted, instead of these regular

nominees, and they, learning what had been done, came forward

^^4
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with the money and Morgan told them that they must pay in addi

emor Powers, being shipped back to Jaclcson after Hilliard's
death. Early one morning in January, 1874, Hilliard's men who
were on guard, suspecting no danger, seeing that there were no
men around or in sight, went to breakfast, leaving the courthouse

tion the cost of the new tickets as well as the charges of the col

ored men whom he had engaged to distribute them at the different

voting precincts. The money was promptly paid.

Morgan was the idol of the Yazoo negroes. They superstitiously looked upon him as the chosen and anointed of the Lord,

and the sheriff's office in charge of only one young man, a broth
er-in-law of Hilliard, who was instructed to give the agreed sig
nal if force was threatened. Morgan, ever on the alert and watch

sent to lead them to the land of freedom, where they were to
receive forty acres, with a house on it, and a mule. The car
pet-baggers and scalawags stood in awe of him, as they realized

ing his opportunity, speedily summoned an armed band of negroes

which he had organized for the purpose, rushed into the office
and took forcible possession. The Warm was given and Hilliard
quickly gathering a posse of men, sought to drive out Morgan and
his followers. As he entered, pistols were rapidly discharged.
Hilliard, receiving a fatal shot, was borne from the courthouse to

that by his control of the blacks he held in the palm of his hand

not only the offices of the county, which he could dispense at his
own will and pleasure, but all public contracts. To Yazoo Radi

cals he was like the centurion of old, he could say to this one,

come, and he came; to another, go, and he went, and to another
j:
.■>
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the street, and died in a few minutes. Several others were wound

do this, and he did it.

ed but not mortally. This affray occurred a few days before the
decision of the Supreme Court mentioned above. Morgan
was arrested, waived trial before a justice, sued out a writ of

Under the Constitution of 1868 a gubernatorial term was four

years. James L. Alcorn was elected Governor in 1869 and was
not inaugurated until March loth, 1870. The following year he
was chosen United States Senator, and was succeeded as governor

habeas corpus, returnable before Chancellor W. A. Drennan at

by Lieutenant Governor Powers. Powers and Ames were oppos

Yazoo City, was found guilty of murder, and remanded to jail

would expire. He and his friends held that it would not until

stead. Under the law, Morgan's remedy, if he was not guilty of
murder, was by appeal to the Supreme Court, but the Legislature
then in session usurped the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and
passed a special act granting Morgan a new trial, which was

ing candidates for governor in 1873, and Ames received a majority
of votes. A contention arose as to when Powers' term of office

without bail. Governor Ames for this cause alone removed Dren
nan and appointed Thomas Walton of Oxford chancellor in his

January, 1875,^ and Ames and his adherents that it would Janu-

ary 1874. This issue at one time threatened to bring on an armed
conflict between the contending aspirants. It was settled, how

shortly after heard by Walton, and Morgan was released on a
small bond. The succeeding grand jury ignored an indictment
against Morgan and he went free, officiating as sheriff until the
latter part of 1875, when he fled the county and was never seen in

ever, early in 1874 by the Supreme Court of the State in a case

from Hinds county, involving the legal right to the county treas

urer s office, in favor af Ames and other State and county officers,
elected in November, 1873, to be installed in January, 1874.
In 1873 F. P. Hilliard, who was the then incumbent, and Albert

Mississippi again.

The judiciary and the administration of law and justice was a
burlesque and a travesty on courts. The juries were in all cases

1. Morgan were opposing candidates for sheriff of Yazoo county,

t organ, who was of the Ames faction, was elected by a lar^^e
majority. Hilliard, who was of the Powers faction, refused to
vacate, and had the office stored with firearms and ammunition,
and kept a strong guard on hand to resist any attack or effort of
vio ence by Morgan and his followers to obtain possession of the

composed mainly of negroes, who had an idiom of language pe

culiar to themselves, which it is hard for educated people unused
to associate with them to understand and the words and language
used by white people are incomprehensible to the negro. In most
cases the negro jurors could not comprehend the testimony of
white witnesses or the arguments of the lawyers. These negro

courthouse and offices. It was said at the time that the guns and
ammunition belonged to the State and were furnished by Gov-

juries cared but little for law or evidence, as is shown bv the fol-

• —1,,

'■ ■

•.

■
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lowing illustration. A man was tried for his life. Six of the

jurors were white men, and were for acquittal, and six were ne
groes, and were for conviction. It was winter, and the jury were

kept together in a room, made comfortable with good fires and
beds, and were fed on the best fare of the hotels and boarding
houses. The negroes were obstinate, deaf to argument and per
suasion. One of the jurors requested the sheriff to move out half

of the beds, to kindle no more fires, and to bring no more supper.
In a few hours the negro jurors gathered together in a comer of
the room, and, after carrying on a whispered conference, came up
to the foreman of the jury and said,"Mr. Taylor, we's all ready to
go which ever way you all want to go; if you say hang him we's
willing to hang, and if you say turn him loose, we say turn him
loose." And so a verdict of acquittal was rendered.
Governor Alcom announced on his entrance into office that he

would appoint as judges only men more learned in the law than
their fellows. His appointees in some instances must have been

measured as to their knowledge of the law by their colored fel
low citizens. Judge Schackelford, the first circuit judge of this

district, in a case before him in which counsel on one side brought
an array of decisions of our State court and also an opinion of

the United States Supreme court decided against iall these authori
ties, remarking that the law was in a chaotic condition and that he

;)

had no respect for decisions of the Supreme Court of the State
and that he was as much entitled to his opinion as Judge Chase
was to his. The ambition of the judge was to hang or send to
the i^nitentiary a white man, and when one was on trial for a

felonious crime, all the weight and influence of the court by its
rulings and instructions were thrown against him. In one in
stance a white man was on trial for felony. The jury was out

a day or two without agreement. On Saturday evening court ad
journed until Monday morning, many cases awaiting trial. After

Reconstruction in Yazoo County.—Bowman.
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Sunday morning and he left on the stage coach for home about
II o'clock. The day following, the sheriff, ignorant of what had
transpired, proclaimed at the appointed hour, "Oh yez, oh yez!"
The Circuit Court of Yazoo county has now met pursuant to ad
journment." Many other instances of similar judicial eccentrici
ties could be mentioned as illustrations of the power exercised by
the reconstruction judges,"learned in the law above their fellows."
Cunningham, who succeeded Schakelford, was unlearned in the
law, but administered justice as he understood it. At intervals

the chancery and circuit clerks' offices were filled by negroes
wholly incompetent and incapable of writing orders or the min
utes. These were assisted by white deputies.
From the beginning of 1870 the people of Yazoo county had
groaned under Radical misrule and the heavy weight of burden
some taxation and official corruption. The negroes were the con
trolling power in elections. In every canvass the Democrats

made earnest appeals to the negroes, and through their public
speakers exposed the perfidy and nefarious purposes and schemes
of the Radical leaders. But it was all in vain. Reason, facts and
figures made no more impression on the negro mind than the sing
ing of Psalms would have made on the ear of a dead horse. 1875
was election year for all county offices; the white citizens of Yazoo
county realized that their future would be fraught with ruin if

they could not overthrow Radicalism. The property holders knew
that they would be stripped to the skin, and with their wives and
families become houseless and homeless in the future, unless these
marauders were defeated, and the Radicals realized that if they
were defeated their revenues from official robbery would cease.

The canvass began in Yazoo county about the middle of August,
1875*
Radicals held in a large room, on the second story of
a house on Main street, in Yazoo City, a night meeting, to which

supper the judge came down to the court room and learned that

all were invited. Some Democrats were in attendance as listeners

the jury stood three (negroes) for conviction and nine (white)

and lookers on. Violent speeches were made by Radical orators.
Some of the negroes were insolent in their taunts to the Demo
crats, who retorted. A riot ensued, several pistol shots were ex

men or acquittal. He ordered in the absence of the accused and

his counsel that the jury be discharged and directed the clerk to
wnte up his minutes, which was done that night and early Sunay morning, and on the Sabbath day, the order was made that

t e court adjourn sine die. The minutes were signed by the judge

changed, and a white man named Mitchell, deputy sheriff under
Morgan, was killed. The lights were put out, the negroes became
panic stricken and fled from the room; some down the stairs and
some in company with Morgan leaped from the windows of the

Mississippi Historical Society.

second story, which was about twenty feet to the ground. Appre
hensions were felt that the negroes might rally, arm themselves
and renew the conflict. The fire bell was rung and couriers
quicklyspread to the homes of the white peopleand gave the alarm.
Soon a large crowd of citizens assembled. To prevent the Radi
cals and their negro followers getting possession of the town,,
armed patrols were placed in every block of the streets. They re
mained on duty all night, and this precaution was continued for
many weeks. Rumors had been prevalent for some time that

Morgan and his radical staff had organized armed negro com
panions in the neighborhood of Yazoo City. News of the riot

quickly spread through the county, and the next day after its oc
currence the town was thronged with men, armed with rifles and

shotguns, who tendered their services for protection against any
attack of the Radicals and negroes. The white citizens organized
into companies to resist and suppress violence. It was reported
that armed companies were on Wolfe Lake, about eight miles dis

tant from Yazoo City, and in other localities in the county. They

were promptly suppressed, however, and were forced to disband.

Morgan, the executive head of the Radicals, and the one on whom

the ne^o implicitly relied, lay hid for three or four days and
nights in a negro's house in Yazoo City, and although diligent and
t orough search was made for him he eluded his searchers and
escaped on horseback through the country to Jackson to confer
wit Governor Ames on the situation. He never returned to

a™o county. Nearly all the other Radical leaders fled to regions
un own. Morgan, although absent and safe under the proteclon o Governor Ames, by means of his emissaries and couriers

ept up a regular communication with the leading negroes, and
rough them sought to organize armed companies to resist and
vanquish the whites, but their efforts were fruitless. The citizens

were on the alert and kept close vigil on the negroes both day and
• Vhenever and wherever an outbreak was threatened it

was promptly suppressed. A dozen or more riot-inciting negroes

by ten-fold
or more
ere t e whites, and in an armed conflict
with the
whitesoutnum-:
might
ave een successful, but there was no man among them capable
vPsiTl
their strength. By more than five

Len
e ■■ firm belief that-^^tpet-baggers
negroes and
had
been eH
educated "
to the
the success ofthe
DemoLcy
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white supermacy would mean slavery for them, and with this
crystallized on their minds they would have been ready to bum

and massacre, if their renegade chiefs had possessed the courage
to remain and lead them on. Taking counsel of fear and affrighted

by guilty consciences, the vagabond carpet-baggers and the rene
gade scalawag, with white skins and black hearts, sought safety by
flight to distant parts, leaving the negro alone to bear the brunt of
the conflict which they had incited.

About the middle of October, 1875, Morgan and others at Jack
son prevailed on Governor Ames to send to Yazoo City a regi
ment of State militia, which was J:omposed largely of negroes.

These troops left Hinds county,and after proceeding some distance
on their way they learned that the people of Yazoo were prepared
to meet them in organized companies on the border of the county.
They then turned and retraced their steps. If the plan, concocted
by the Yazoo Radicals and Ames had been carried out, there
would have been a bloody conflict. The citizens of Yazoo were
apprised in time of this contemplated invasion. Scouts were sent
out from Yazoo to reconnoiter and to watch the movements of the

foe. Friends in Jackson kept the executive committee of Demo

crats in Yazoo county well posted. About eight hundred men,

citizens of the county, many of them ex-Confederate soldiers, well
armed with Winchester rifles, with a full supply of cartridges,
went out to meet Governor Ames' mJlitia and to open fire on them
as soon as they had crossed. Big jBIack river and put their feet on

the soil of Yazoo county. But the.militia"! warned of their danger,
avoided it by countermarching back to Jackson.

This proposed invasion of the negro State militia-was about
three weeks before the election in November, 1875. F^'oni this time

to the day of the election, the negroes, awed and subdued by the
firm and determined action of the white people, were compara

tively quiet and peaceable. Before the close of the political campaigib a great many of them were organized by the white citizens

into Democratic clubs, each of which turned out as a body on the
day of election and voted the Democratic ticket. The ne<yroes

were mistrustful of their action for some time after the election

and looked with anxiety and some apprehension as to the result of

Democratic supremacy on their status as freedmen and citizens.
/good7/
v" and confidence once more They
became
satisfied and
feeling
prevailed
be
tween the two races.
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From the middle of August continuously until November,
^^7S» Yazoo coimty presented a warlike scene. Business of all
kinds was suppressed. Merchants released their clerks, lawyers
abandoned their offices, courts were suspended, and the whole
county looked as if there were actual hostilities.* It was an almost

every day occurrence to see mounted scouts traversing the county
and frequently armed companies marching to localities of re
ported uprisings of armed heg^roes. Every man as he lay down at
night had his loaded g^n in easy reach, ready to respond to a call
for his services, which might come at any moment. No man
knew but that a bloody conflict might come at any hour of the
day or night. Many emissaries were sent from Jackson in the

11

latter part of October with printed Radical tickets for distribution,
but they were closely watched, and the tickets were taken from
them and destroyed.

Xlie election was held on Tuesday, and on the Sunday before
a man who bore the reputation of being fearless and courageous
came over from Jaclvson under the reputed authority of Governor

ifi
«j

Ames with Radical tickets, fully posted as to the negroes who
were to meet him, receive the tickets, and distribute them at the

various voting precincts. His coming and his mission were known
to the Democrats, who were also aware of his fondness for

the inebriating liquor. Some young men greet^ him as he alight

ed from the stage and escorted him to his hotenmd^evinced their

hospitality by presenting him with a large jug, which was kept
well filled with Kentucky whisky. The man was kept in partly a
hilarious and partly a comatose condition, encircled by a coterie
of young men. He never met or saw his ticket distributors, and
even if he had it would have been to no purpose, since the tickets
r.-

were lost and never found. This ma^ left on the day of the elec

it"

tion, and a^eTdok his departure he said that he was afraid if he

I

seen before such pleasant, kind and hospitable people as the

-ll
i>i
'i

'i

l^;

stayed longer he would turn Democrat, having never met nor

Yazoo Democrats. There was a full vote cast at this election, and
the resulf. was the almost unanimous choice of the Democratic
canditJates. Only about half a dozen votes were polled for the

Radical candidates. This ended, after five long, dreary and op
pressive years of lawless domination, the reconstruction rule of
the Radicals in Yazoo county.
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The habitat of this memoir is Yazoo City and its environment.
In tribute to progress it may be of interest to make a few re
marks regarding the growth of this city. At first it was known
as Hanan's Bluff, on the banks of the Yazoo River. Then, about
1830, it was incorporated as Manchester, presumably in honor

Courts, 1798-1908' by
284

Street, Tap Boots, by Laura D. S. Harrell

world. Manchester, on the banks of the yellow Yazoo, was an
important cotton shipping port for the hinterland territory. By
mule and ox wagon cotton was brought here over hundreds of
miles of densely wooded districts, almost impenetrable in places,
and inhabited by an Indian population still none too friendly
to the whites. A short time after incorporation, enterprise and
initiative led to the installment of a printing press, and soon
appeared the Manchester Herald and Advertiser. Records do
not reveal the duration of this journalistic venture.

In 1839 the community received a new charter as Yazoo City.
With corporate laws and a board of town officials duly installed,
Yazoo City made rapid strides in commercial development.
Cotton production increased rapidly in all adjacent territory,
and Yazoo City attained a prominent position in the traffic of
that staple. Nature extended a lavish hand to that region in
gifts of fertile soil and commanding location, until the War
between the States spread its pall of desolation over the happy
Southland. Then came blight and devastation for four long
years, leaving ruin, chaos, death, confiscation, and finally "Re
construction" in their wake. Despite a carpetbag-scalawag city
and county government, the Yazoo situation was held in en
durable bounds until the assassination of Sheriff Hilliard in

January, 1875.
285

Historical News and Notices
237

Contributors

F. P. Hilliard took residence in Yazoo City about the time of
the Confederate War. He was a pleasant, inoffensive, nonaggressive man. He affiliated with the Republican element as
represented by the carpetbag-scalawag regime, but his social
trends reconciled his neighbors to his incumbancy of the sheriff's
office. He married an estimable lady of an established Yazoo

240
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But the die was cast in another direction on that momentous

flore
County. Hilliard hadten sheriH
f
one or more terms prior to his assassination on rnuaryTls'T
District of Columbia, or thereab^ts A T mJ'""

htical adventurer of the most nronmi^

a po-

ageous and intelligent, he at once dirp f!i

prospective political situation in Yazoo Count^ attention to the

soon married Lillie Higate a verv hand

Morgan

teacher of Jackson, Mississippi ^en sh^""® octoroon school

to live with her newly acquired nolifinpu
younger brother, W. A. Morgan ^evin i

^azoo City
husband, the

tween the brothers became strained hi

relations be-

riage on the ground of miscegenation"^

water, and W. A. Morgan was^

when danger lurked.

than

° fraternal sympathy

County. AlthoughTCeTectC was Ibout

trend of affairs indicated a rather hot
gan decided to take time by

tion of the incumbent sheriff F p Hiir ^

assassina-

Plans were laid accordingly,'and A T m'
clan for execution. In company with*
a circuit clerk, who really tried to bp « ^

gan and others of Morgan's followers attfv''a

marshalled his
chancery clerk,

soon after Hilliard arrived at the offLeIn tn
a fusillade of pistol shots, Hilliard was killld®

'

as peacemaker, the circuit clerk got a sH„w
arm.
^
wound in his left

that A. T. Morgan fired the fatal shot thftlm t r
At that time, both the circuit and the ^

negroes. Pressing his clarto succeL

others.

A bodyguard, man-killing "Dynamite Dick" Mitchell,
was prone upon a table just to the right of the speaker's plat
form. "Dynamite Dick's" pistol bore sixteen notches, a far
from complete record of his exploits. He was a Kentucky raider
with William C. Quantrill, of Missouri. At a critical juncture
of A. T. Morgan's speech, H. M. Dixon, of the opposition, arose
in the audience, and heckled Morgan, but Morgan's "plants"
were at commanding points in the audience, and instantly a shot
rang out behind and to the left of Dixon, who paid no attention
to that shot, although it clipped two buttons from the back of

his frock coat. All attention was at once turned to "Dynamite
Dick," who was known to have a deadly aim. Guns flashed in
all directions.

Soon "Dynamite Dick" had received a mortal

wound, which paralyzed him completely.
The scene in that hall, dimly lighted as it was, can best be
described by C. F. Stansbury's poem on the "Lake of the Dismal
Swamp." The flashing of pistols from various points in the
audience, called to mind, with those having read Stansbury's
poem, the "fire-fly" lamps that lighted the scene like the phos
phorescent lights that dame Nature has ordained to illume the
summer nights. By those "fire-fly" lamps we paddled our
canoes.
Without the slightest semblance of design, we had
placed our "plants" in a way to win the laurels of complete
victory. As a result, the stampede from that hall was some
thing to marvel at. Such a getting down stairs, out of win
dows, and scrambling for the wide open spaces outside, sur
passed anything ever known in that vicinity before. The writer
administered first aid treatment to an innocent bystander who

county,

We, at once, organized a military company of skeleton dimen
sions—about forty selected volunteers—of which H. M. Dixon
was chosen captain, and the writer, by virtue of having recently

been a cadet, was chosen one of the lieutenants.

in the November election, A. T. Morgan cahed

was on hand for the intended triumphlfrttTf

As a company

ne-election

we at once took up the trail, going on guard duty that same

entourage

night. An amusing incident of the evening's entertainment was
the escape of the two Morgans by a back window leading down
from the speaker's stand. A. T. Morgan, after skidding down

meeting at Wilson's Hall, the only public h!n ■" f"®''"''
night of September 1, 1875. The Lrnetha

way county vote as previously cast.

On the platform with A. T. Morgan was his brother,

W. A. Morgan, the negro circuit and chancery clerks, and some

had caught a flying missile from somebody's .45.

In the mockery of a trial that followed it conia .u

Morgan was acquitted, anrnow became dtt ^"^

occasion.

"^^tification of a one-

the escape ladder, made his rendezvous in the negro chancery
clerk's attic until he could find secret passage to Jackson and

i-••
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Washington. W. A Morgan is reported to have accidentally

i

taken refuge in an abandoned dry cistern at the foot of the lad
der. He also mysteriously disappeared.

H. M. Dixon was born and reared in Alexandria Virginia

191

of rigid martial law throughout the state of Mississippi. It was
reported that A. T. Morgan was due to pass Vaughn's Station
on his way to Washington, soon after the arrival of our regi
ment.

Our commander wired the president of the railroad com

pany, requesting a delay of Morgan's train for a sufficient length

a... to tj.

«.r

tion, Dixon was proclaimed a hero but liVo

hone of Virginia, he lingered too'long in the tenfcles

"■oth th:t dllM

wth Ihetr'
of Yazoo County du^^^

"^any parts

and colorful as an expedition that was made to V

early in October, which we regarded

Vaughn s Station

save our county from martial faw
Military Governor Adelbert

^elf-defense to

•

nificance of his plenary power as one of the ?ive F^d

erals assigned to the five military districts af fl
ceived the atrocious idea that we of Yazoo
control of martial law. Organizing n no- County needed the

podge human dross composed of every
in the "dark-town" division of Jackson and

hodge^^^ge

them on the mission of Yazoo castigXn'""TT!v^"''''f'

Ames intention, we at once gathered in'o„!^1 ® '<=^™ed of
from the county at large, in numbers approximatlf^""'"'^

and assembled at Vaughn's Station, where Am«" " «giment,
ment was intended to debark. However Ames" ™
were posted all over our county, kept him fnllv

our movements, and he substituted wisdom tor

banded his militia regiment, which rendered oulf a' Wn h?''"
Victory. The array of armament tn ha .

•

regiment at Vaughn's Station to meet

®

self, by marching on Jackson. The governor was guileful, and
got the information, which caused him to seek seclusion in some
other state.

Then followed his resignation as soon as the tech

nique of tactics and diplomacy permitted. This feature of our
expedition being dealt with, we turned attention to such emer
gencies as were expected to arise at any time. But the back
bone of opposition was already broken, and the rest was prac
tically routine.

Much severe criticism was directed against President Grant's
administration by his cabinet and Congress, but we of Missis

sippi, felt that we owed President Grant a debt of gratitude for
declining to honor Governor Ames' appeal for provost marshals
and military guards in all Mississippi communities.
Prior to our expedition, which was early in October, General
J. Z. George—that grand statesman, soldier, and patriot—as
chairman of the State Democratic Executive Committee, had
wired Attorney General Edward Pierpont at Washington, as
follows: "The people of Mississippi claim the right of Ameri
can citizens to be heard before they are condemned. I reassert

model Win-

The decisive victory for us on the night of September 1, at
Wilson's Hall, had established an interval of peaceful repose
which our mUitary company gratefully accepted, awaiting in
readiness for any emergency. General, J. Z.. George, the genius

At the time of our expedition to Vauvhn'c

m Jackson, to the effect that Governor AmeThad

a divertive canard. But our rearing regiment of mad men and
mixed munitions were eager to get at the arrogant Ames, him

that perfect peace prevails throughout the state, and that there
is no danger of disturbance unless invited by the State Authori
ties, which I hope they will not do."

were being circulated, as emanating from W
tive decree, vested A. T. Morgan withX„!

The

"loodless

would have put any museum to blush There wn^
men of firearms from the harquebus of old to
Chester rifle.

of time for a detail of our company to make an inspection.

request was granted, and upon arrival of the train at our sta
tion, Captain Dixon and his lieutenants made a thorough inspec
tion, but Morgan was not on board. Someone had circulated

'^

tiate with President Grant in Washington fo/the°''fy*°

of statesmanship as well as war, kept us fully posted each day
on movements of Governor Ames and his black and tan melange
at Jackson, Mississippi.
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A few days after our battle of September 1 in Wilson's Hall
a divertive incident occurred. The landlord nf

fired the first shot of the openinrfirt l/n I ^

of our company to determine the stafL S hffoff ^

tenant. When it became obvion<^ fW
headway, two members of the ennf

offending negro
making little

and served
I minutes never fn I Tf'
town
withinnotice
fifteen
on
the order of his going but fled and
City again.

Soon after his flight from Mississippi ATM
book m which he dwells extensively unl lJ"
"irote a
papers commenting upon the Mississinn^ sit, f
matic and courteous in expression Lt
He is diplopoints. There is nothing vindictive in
® "" impressive
Morgan may have possessed physical con^
'^■

m a marked degree, he indicated a detr-

lecting Yazoo County for his activitfe, "?
Morgan escaped from Mississippi, he wit,i .t

'

corrdated incidents that might bVoTmorrtu'

"nd

interest

There was one
t®>Torist of the
t" hi® plan-

City

man rampage. On the way Dixon "e w ^ Hammond one^
spot on the riverside highwav « ^ ^ ff^mmond at n i« i
lowed, Hammond was killed. No li" ^^^^rcation that fof
cept the lone victor, Dixonassenfblru ' ®® ^"ing Present 1

'"urn 7^"
"^nicide
SO scribbled
on a scrap of paner
ay,a

b^tf riverside"
"""ner, -n*
cwrt''

clothes. Like the great WeS- t attached it to H*

supreme, and there was nTuwt.'!®'^ Bill

regnum in Mississippi at that tim

Hfty.three tho

-«»•. v«« It..";:,""'"'*" »■

Morgan, r«oo;
(WaBhlngtonrim).^"""'

or. on

..
Hicfcef Line
of Freedom

He prevailed upon the negroes to organize

a court martial, and as a result, the local negroes, recognizing
the measure of amnesty for themselves, executed Taylor Au

gustus in the broad light of day. Albert Augustus, the younger
brother, mysteriously disappeared.
At still another date in this period a call came from Colonel

^Her

Laere.

to assuage the fears of his negro tenantrf"""*^

sive and magnetic.

among the negroes of his plantation. Our company answered
the call, and it was found that a negro school teacher from the
North had paid another younger negro fifty dollars to murder

^^zoo City postit will be
Postmaster was a

Hammond, the ever-ready, bold hJ
country. On one occasion H. M DixoT"
tation a few miles from the home of

Yet,

with his sententious manner of talking, he was acutely impres

intelligence

"""

to indicate the tone and temper of t^e H

Dixon was the only white man present on that

occasion, and there was quite an assemblage of negroes.

L. A. Campbell, at his plantation near the mouth of Silver Creek

are doing at all well where you ar^ sta^there " ^
In his book, A. T. Morgan m f

Upon another occasion H. M. Dixon, who served as a referee
in general disorders, was called to a plantation down the river
in the morning hours. There he found two negroes, ministers,
blood brothers, Taylor and Albert Augustus, on the same plan
tation, who had been guilty of inciting insurrection among their
negro neighbors. Taylor was the older and more influential of
the brothers.

He stood not
"ever seen in Yazoo

master from Washington as follows • "rt
safe for me to return to Yazoo Citv?"
Republican appointee, and wired Mort.
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"»e SoufA: A n,

^ ''"Jonol Warratiue

in western Yazoo County, reporting a near riot, or insurrection

the husband of a dusky Delilah, so that the school teacher might
take her to be his wife. The school teacher was captured in
Sunflower swamp about ten o'clock at night, and the next morn

ing court martial proceedings were ordered, with the full sym
pathy and approval of the negro neighbors. The offender,
whose name was Patterson, was executed by the only law rec

ognized at that time. The younger negro employed to do the
killing was delivered to the penitentiary authorities at Jackson,
for a life term.

In a reconnoiter of six of our men near twilight one after

noon, when rumors were rife of trouble brewing in an obscure
locality not far from headquarters, on Yazoo River, we were
fired upon from ambush under the river embankment. A bullet
took effect, in the left forearm of comrade Charlie Rose.

All

else being quiet along our "Potomac," at the time, we waited
for further attack, when a lone head arose from the dim outline
of the river bank. Rose, being an expert pistol shot, fired from
a distance of about fifty yards at the almost invisible object,

which proved to be an enemy, and a fatality resulted.

All oth

ers of the enemy escaped in the darkness.
Charlie Rose, who was a Texan, first enlisted and served with
Ross's Texas Brigade of the Confederate States Army, and after-

IV y;
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wards transfe^ed to Quantrill's Missouri Raiders. Gangrene
resulted from Rose's wound, which eventually proved fatal Like
Dynamite Dick" Mitchell, Charlie Rose had a decoration of
sixteen marks on his pistol stock with unaccounted extras

As there was no r^ognized court of law, except a black and
tan or mongrel mockery which it was the dev^ aim of all
decent white people to dispel, we stood upon the ord« of such

local procedure as was available to rid ourselves of thf
despicable element of humanity ever conceived hv i-i, j
of Hell. The mission of our volunteer mhiW ^ ®

t

to rescue and reclaim Mississippi from a conditin"^°'"f

tion, desolation, pillage, humiliation, de^Sn afd o?
of hungry hordes of alien political vaUiSs surU ^

re-acknowledgment of a benefaction which mein/J
people of Mississippi. Gratitude is a divine eift\^"'^ t
should

gratefully remember the gra^us, opeL^arted'contww-

$2,000 presented to the Democratic Campaign Fu^^H^ io°"
the Tammany Society of New York Citv

Tt «

®

true friendship at a time of distress, and it haTit

ambrosia from the gods. We of MikSSppi M

Tammany in 1789 as a blessing, despite the yicisMtad^Vf

time and circumstances may have wrought

never to be forgotten.

^

By Charles Ripley Johnson

For two decades following the War of 1812 the opening of the

Southwest for prosperous settlement by planters caused a radi
cal shifting of the territorial balance in the South as a whole,
and forced the eastern half of the South into drastic readjust
ment of its economic regime. The lands of the West were fresh
er and more fertile. The soil and climate were splendidly suited
to cotton and corn. The districts of the greatest fertility were

stuffs in abundance from the states to the North.

-j.,

never grow less as time recedes. We of

MISSISSIPPI, 1830-1840^

all penetrated by great rivers giving easy, though slow, carriage
of crops to the sea; some of the same rivers brought cheap food

people have experienced in the annals of world affair^
our work effectively, as the records will verify
This recital of true facts would not bp

RAILROAD LEGISLATION AND BUILDING IN

®

^ memory

Farmers, planters, and slaves moved West by hundreds of
thousands in these decades. How to check the outward flow
and save their region from severe and permanent depression
became a serious problem in all of the seaboard states from
Maryland to Georgia.^

Getting produce to and from the market proved to be quite a
difficult task in Mississippi during her early history. Many
animals died on the bad roads leading to the markets. The dirt
roads often got impassable during the winter and early spring
months. As a result people suffered for necessities. There was
a demand from farmers for an improvement in transportation.^
The state of Mississippi was in need of an improved system

of transportation. John W. Starr, Jr., in One Hundred Years
of Amencan Railroading said: "The roads were so dreadful,
according to one writer, and so many oxen perish in the yoke
in the winter and spring that ... one might walk on dead oxen

all the way from Jackson to Vicksburg.The acquisition of Louisiana in 1803 caused a rush for the new
lands to the West, and caused a greater demand for more rapid
transportation.®
"TTZ:
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